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L E T T E R  F R O M  T H E  B I S H O P

New communities (fresh expressions of church and

church planting)

Intercultural communities (greater representation of

BAME people)

Intergenerational communities (schools, churches and

households)

Eco-communities (eco-diocese status and net zero

emissions by 2030)

Reconciling communities (‘living well together’ in

church and society across our many divides)

Thank you for your interest in this role. Please be assured

that there are many people praying for this process of

discernment, and we trust that you will know God’s

guidance as you explore this role.

 

The Diocese of Leicester, like every diocese in the Church

of England, is in transition. Our vision is the kingdom of

God and we seek to enable growth in the depth of

discipleship, growth in numbers of disciples, and growth in

loving service of our communities. However, the way in

which we do this work is rapidly changing as we prioritise:

These changes require not only considerable flexibility

and adaptability from clergy and lay ministers but also

great resilience. This is why we also place a strong

emphasis on wellbeing – seeing this as a partnership

where you take responsibility for your own wellbeing,

while knowing that there is always support available from

bishops and diocesan staff. Additional support

is also offered by our partner organisations such as

Launde Abbey (retreat centre), St Philip’s (interfaith

centre), Community of the Tree of Life (residential and

dispersed community for young adults) and of course the

Cathedral.

 

We believe that the city of Leicester and the county of

Leicestershire are full of vibrant communities where the

contribution of the church is widely valued. This is a great

place to live and work and worship. If you believe that

God may be calling you to join us, we look forward to

exploring this with you in conversation and prayer.



F O R E W O R D

Welcome to Holy Trinity Leicester (HTL), a l ively,

mission-shaped, Resource Church in the heart of

Leicester. Comprising a diverse community of all

nations and many nationalities, we are the largest

Anglican congregation in the city, drawing our

membership from city and county. 

Our staff team serve a large church with over 550

adults and children on our church database, most

of whom belong to one of our Mission Shaped

Communities. Comprising a diverse community of

backgrounds, ages and nationalities, we are the

largest Anglican congregation in the city, drawing

our membership from the city and county.

In 2020, as a consequence of the pandemic, we

moved all our ministry online including our main

worship services. From September onwards we

returned to the building gradually, but maintained

our online and growing presence. 

Our vision is that we would be a community of

missional disciples from all nations that will

transform the City of Leicester, and beyond, with

the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Specifically, God has

called us to "Fling Wide the Gates" and we share

more about this vision later in this profile. 

Our mission is to the City of Leicester and the

wider world. There is much yet to be done and to

this end we seek a high calibre Associate Vicar to

take responsibility for Evangelism and

Discipleship, someone who will successfully build

on the fruitful work done here over the past 10

years with a vision for the next season of our

church’s l ife. 

We hope that you will find this a useful document

and that it provides you with enough detail to

encourage you to enquire further. If, after

prayerful consideration, you sense that God is

leading you to be our Associate Vicar at Holy

Trinity, we look forward to meeting you in the

recruitment process.

In Christ,

 

Elaine Sutherland (Vicar)





F L I N G  W I D E  T H E  G A T E S

The word the Lord gave Elaine for Holy Trinity at

her induction was to "Fling wide the gates that

the King of Glory might come in” (Psalm 24).  

We are using the concept of ‘gates’ as a

metaphor to communicate that we believe that

God is calling us beyond the boundary we have

reached in our l ife as a church and so we have

used it to express the seven priorities that God

has given us. In each of these areas we are

seeking to allow the Lord to take us deeper

into Him and further out in mission.  

These seven ‘gates’ communicate our values and

will form our focus as a church in the coming

years.  

Below is a brief summary of each of these

priorities and Elaine's vision sermon can be

found on our  website

(www.htl.church/FlingWideTheGates) for further

understanding.



T H E  L I V I N G  W O R D  G A T E

We desire to grow in depth of understanding

scripture and have spirit led engagement on all

issues.

T H E  S A L V A T I O N  G A T E

We believe we are called to make disciples who

make disciples. This requires a priority of training

in mission and creating opportunities in

evangelism with people being confident in sharing

the Gospel.

T H E  P R A Y E R  A N D  P R E S E N C E

G A T E

We are actively seeking the face of God going

deeper into His presence through prayer.

T H E  A L L  P E O P L E S  G A T E

We want HTL to be a church that reflects our

multi-cultural city. We want to break the divide

between cultures and generations, in order to

become a truly a church of all nations, with all

abilities, and of all ages. 

T H E  M E R C Y  A N D  J U S T I C E

G A T E

In addition to the Compassion Ministry within Holy

Trinity we are called to be a prophetic voice and

take action at local and national level on justice

issues. It expected that these will change over

time but currently they are modern slavery, racism

and care for the environment.

T H E  N E W  S O U N D  G A T E

Growing in discernment of what the Lord is doing

and asking us, which will lead to continue growth

the prophetic, new songs, and creative.

T H E  F U L L  G O S P E L  G A T E

Seeking to proclaim the gospel with signs and

wonders in the power of the Spirit.



A B O U T  L E I C E S T E R

Premier League Champions in 2015/2016 with a

population of around 350,000, Leicester is the

largest city in the East Midlands and the eighth-

largest city in the UK. It has undergone significant

growth and regeneration in the past 10 years. 

In 2011, Leicester was identified as the UK’s most

ethnically-diverse city, with 50% of the city’s

population describing themselves as white British.

The combination of different cultures enriches city

life with over 70 languages spoken, several

cuisines on offer and a number of different events

that celebrate the city’s diversity. 

Leicester has historically struggled with

deprivation and poverty, and while the situation is

improving there are still many residents in need of

aid. Youth employment was at over 23% in 2015,

while 32% of children in the city were l iving in

poverty in 2013. On average, disposable income

here is £5,000 less annually than the UK average.

Leicester has the lowest percentage of Christians

of any area outside London, at just one third of

the population. 34% of the population describe

themselves as atheist (or no religion). 20% are

Muslim. 16% are Hindu.

Leicester has two successful Universities with a

total student population of over 40,000. It is

home to the second largest acute NHS Trust in

England. Welford Road prison (Category B with

capacity of 392) is situated close to Holy Trinity.

The Diocese of Leicester, led by Bishop Martyn

Snow, is a family of more than 18,000 Christians

who worship in church buildings, houses,

community spaces and schools. With over 320

churches, 234 parishes, almost 100 schools and

academy trusts, and a rapidly growing number of

fresh expressions of Church, taking in villages,

market towns and the city of Leicester, it is often

described as a rural diocese with urban

heartlands.

For more information on the city, please look at

www.leicester.gov.uk.





W O R S H I P

Worship is taking an increasingly important central

role in the l ife of our church, especially within the

context of the New Sound gate. 

Our worship team includes leaders, singers,

musicians, media technicians and songwriters. We

are always looking to grow this team as some will

often leave to become leaders in other churches. 

As part of our call as a Resource Church, we also

run the Worship Academy 2-3 times per year

where other leaders can gain inspiration by

receiving training from notable worship leaders

such as David Funk (Bethel Music), Lucy Grimble,

Jonathan Ogden (Rivers and Robots) and Zoe Lilly. 

We also want to foster an atmosphere of

expectation in worship where God will give us new

songs to sing. We therefore invest time into

writing and recording new songs, along with album

releases. 

S U N D A Y  S E R V I C E S

9am Holy Communion (monthly in our Parish

Hall or on Zoom) – average attendance 25

10:30am Morning Celebration (live streamed)

with children's groups (currently only for ages

3-14)

4pm Afternoon Service (temporary during the

pandemic

6:30pm Evening Celebration (live streamed)

We currently hold the following services:

Services are led by Clergy, staff members and lay

members. Communion is celebrated weekly,

alternating between morning and evening

services.

B E L O N G I N G

We encourage all members of Holy Trinity to

belong to a Mission-Shaped Community (MSC): a

midsize group of people numbering 10-40 (plus

children) who share a common missional aim. This

may be the area in which they l ive or a common

interest. At present we have 18 such MSCs and

these communities provide both the primary

missional context and primary pastoral support for

members.



Y O U T H  &  C H I L D R E N

We currently have over 170 0-18s on our registers

across seven Sunday morning age-based

discipleship groups and two midweek youth

groups. We have seen an increasing need to

support families with children with additional

needs and this has led to the formation of an Our

Space group for such children, where it has been

more suitable than having them join their age

group.

Our midweek youth groups combine social

activities and discipleship, with the older youth

(Glow) prioritising mission in their termly plans. 

We currently work with closely with two city

schools on a weekly basis, rising to 15 schools

over the course of each term. This includes our

“Christmas Experience” presentation and our

Easter Performance which is shown to over 4,000

children across 16 schools each year. In the past

two years we have been pleased to perform this

at Leicester Cathedral for visiting schools.

D I S C I P L E S H I P  Y E A R

On behalf of the Diocese of Leicester, we run the

Ministry Apprentice scheme using the New Wine

Discipleship Year model. We are one of the largest

DY hubs with 12 students regularly each year. Four

of these are interns at Holy Trinity with specific

departmental ministry focus areas. The other DY

students are often interns at other churches in the

Diocese. 

Each year DY students can go on a mission trip in

the summer, with past trips being to Ukraine and

New York. 

S T U D E N T S

Leicester is a thriving student city with two

Universities: Leicester and De Montfort. HTL

Students form one of our Mission Shaped

Communities and they have a strong missional

focus with weekly campus evangelism, community

activities and small groups for prayer and bible

study. Each year they have a weekend away and

many students play an active part serving in the

wider church community.



M I N I S T R Y  A N D  P R A Y E R

We have a ministry team for each service who

pray for people either during or after service. 

We regularly see people encounter the Lord being

filled with the Holy Spirit, healed physically and

emotionally and set free. In addition, we offer

more in depth prayer ministry using the Bethel

Sozo tool.

A L P H A  A N D  W I D E R  P R A Y E R

Holy Trinity is a designated Alpha Hub. We hold

two or three Alpha Course each year and more

recently run this on l ine. 

Pre-Covid we held a month evening of prayer and

seeking God Presence, termly half nights of prayer

and regular 24/7 blocks of prayer of

differing lengths.

K I N G S  C O F F E E  H O U S E

Started in April 2019 following the full reopening

of the building after refurbishment, Kings Coffee

House is our commercial coffee shop that runs

from the foyer of Holy Trinity. It is open weekdays

8am - 3pm and often opens for weekend

conferences and events.

Kings Coffee House is a regular place for local

workers to come and grab lunch or have business

meetings over coffee and cake. 

It's run by an employed Manager and Assistant

Manager, together with a team of dedicated

volunteers. 

Prior to the pandemic, Kings Kids was started as a

weekly parent/toddler group. 





C O M P A S S I O N

We recognise God’s love for the least, the last

and the lost (Matthew 25). Over 25 years ago we

started a compassion outreach called Triangle that

served weekly hot meals to the homeless and

vulnerably-housed. Now fully established as one

of the main provisions of such within the city,

our compassion ministries have developed

substantially over the past 10 years and now

includes:

Trinity Money Advice Leicester (TMAL)

Our free debt counselling service for anyone in

need, run by volunteers within HTL and affiliated

with Community Money Advice.

Food Bank

In association with the Trussell Trust we operate

this on Wednesday mornings.

Saffires

We support this inter-church collaboration that

supports women caught up in Leicester’s sex

trade.

Life skills training

We are able to provide people with a range of

simple courses including budgeting, languages,

cooking, etc.

Blue Mountain Crew

Formed out of Triangle, this is our MSC for

vulnerable men who gather for weekly food, bible

study and worship, plus an annual retreat to the

peak district.

Leicester Citizens

We participate in this citywide alliance of faith,

educational and charitable institutions seeking

solutions to the most pressing needs in the city;

Triangle

Our Friday night drop in now serves in excess of

3,000 meals per year and hands out several

toiletries, blankets, sleeping bags, clothes and

food cupboard items.



M I S S I O N  P A R T N E R S

Andy Fanstone (Iris Ministries)

Sarah Wheway (Hellenic Ministries)

Simon Braker (Legacy Ministries International)

Resource UK

Tearfund

New Wine

Christian Aid

Open Doors

Fusion Movement

Saffires

We support a number of mission l inks worldwide

through our regular mission giving, including

different organisations and individuals who have

been sent out from Holy Trinity to serve God in a

different context. At present our mission l inks are:

Individuals:

Organisations:

S H O R T  T E R M  M I S S I O N

A number of our members go on shorter term

mission trips ranging from one week to one year. 

We are able to support them through prayer and

through financial support from our Small Gifts

Fund.



O U R  V A L U E S

Three key words describe the basis of the mission

and ministry of Holy Trinity:

Evangelical

We believe that we are saved through faith in

Jesus Christ and have a mandate to share the

Gospel with others, making disciples of all nations

(Matthew 28). 

Charismatic

We are open to the gifts of the Spirit (1

Corinthians 12) and expect God to manifest

Himself by His Spirit when we come together. As

such we offer ministry time at each of our services

for people to respond to whatever God is doing. 

Anglican

We play a significant role within the wider Diocese

as one of six “Resource Churches”. We recognise

the truth of orthodox Christian belief as expressed

in the early Creeds of the Church.



O U R  P R I N C I P L E S

Disciples that make Disciples

We believe that following Jesus means obeying

his commands (John 14:15) and this means we

should be seeking to make disciples (Matthew 28).

We believe that following Jesus is not enough –

we are to do as he did and teach others as he did. 

Fivefold Ministry

We affirm the fivefold ministry gifts of apostles,

prophets, evangelists, pastors/shepherds and

teachers. Whilst we are strong in

pastors/shepherds, we have grown substantially in

the prophetic, become more confident in teaching

and now recognise the need to raise up

evangelists from amongst us. As a resource

church, we also recognise our role as apostolic

amongst other churches. 

Low Control, High Accountability

We believe the role of leadership is to equip and

empower the saints for works of service

(Ephesians 4). As such we have a culture of

permission for people to take risks with new

initiatives within an accountable relationship with

the leadership team. 

   

All Ages

We want to be a church for all generations, and to

see generations working together for the glory of

God. We run a mentoring programme that pairs up

youth and young adults (including students) with

older Christians. We encourage all age groups to

join in with common activities. Even our children’s

groups contributed to a Sunday morning

celebration dubbed “Kids’ Takeover”. 

In particular, we are investing in the generation of

young adults (those aged 18-30) through

dedicated MSCs, specific events, and tailored

training for those seeking to reach this age group.



R E S O U R C I N G  T H E  W I D E R

C H U R C H

St John the Baptist Church (SJB) – in 2015 we

sent 40 adults and their children to strengthen

a decaying church in a popular suburban area

of Leicester. Under the leadership of our then

Curate Sami Lindsey (now vicar), SJB has

thrived since and is now one of the six

Diocesan Resource Churches. 

Holy Apostles Church (HA)- in 2017 we sent a

smaller team of ~8 adults to strengthen an

aging congregation and support their building

project under the leadership of our curate

Jenny Ridge. Having restarted Sunday

children’s groups and weekly home groups

following a successful Alpha Course, HA is

starting to grow. 

IMPRINT Church – in 2017 we supported our

former intern Wole Agbaje in the planting of a

church specifically for young, black, Asian and

minority ethnic (BAME) adults in the city

centre. IMPRINT has since launched a church in

London at the invitation of the Diocese of

London and is planning a new plant in

Manchester. 

As a Resource Church, we recognise our part in

seeing God’s kingdom grow here in the city,

region and nation. 

Church Planting

We are committed to prayerfully seeking

opportunities to strengthen or plant other

churches. In the past 10 years, we have been

involved in the following church plants:

In Context Ordinand Support

Alongside the Diocese, we provide leadership

support for in-context ordinands through monthly

training days.

Publications

Our previous incumbent released a book “Mission

Shaped Grace” that describes a range of simple,

every day missional practices that have been

taught within Holy Trinity for a number of years.

As such, the book tells a story of what God has

been doing within our church family and this has

proved popular with other churches, leading to a

training course with leaders and participant

materials that have recently been published.



Conferences & Training Days

We have hosted the past three New Wine

Regional Leadership Conferences. We have

hosted several New Wine Area Training Days,

including Kids Workers’ Training Days.

We hosted the inaugural New Wine Preaching

Conference in November 2020 as an online event

that included a diverse range of speakers

including Lucy Peppiatt (WTC) and Vaughan

Roberts (St Ebbes, Proclamation Trust).

We host conferences with international speakers

including Dr Randy Clark, Dr James Maloney and

Che Ahn. 

We hosted the first national prophetic conference

called "Convergence" and the following inaugral

meeting of the British Isles Council of Prophets.

Diocese and City Church Links

HTL has a good working relationship with the

Diocese and with other Anglican churches around

the Diocese.

We have previously provided event and

production management for the annual "Leicester

at the Cross" Good Friday act of witness with

5,000 attendees, as well as an evening prayer

meeting with the Archbishop of Canterbury that

was attended by over 2,000 people. 

The current incumbent has also sought to develop

close l inks with other Evangelical churches in the

City.

Further information about the Diocese of Leicester

can be found at: www.leicester.anglican.org



S T A F F  P R O F I L E S

Revd Elaine Sutherland, Vicar 

Revd John McGinley, Associate Vicar for

Resourcing Church (50%)

Revd Jitesh Patel, Associate Vicar for Training

and Development (50%) – also part time

assistant director of St Mellitus College, East

Midlands

Revd Jenny Ridge, Curate and full time minister

for Holy Apostles Church

Revd Chris Szejnmann, Curate

Stephen Gorton, Director of Operations

Alex Scott, Associate Minister, 0-18s

Simon Braker, Associate Minister, Prayer &

Prophetic

Pedro Neto, Associate Minister, Worship

Nikkie Bliss, Finance Administrator

Karen Davis, PA to Steve Gorton

Susan Exon, Assistant Minister, Prayer &

Prophetic

Mandy Forrest, PA to John McGinley

Steve Fryer, Premises Officer

Marie Schneider, Kings Coffee House Manager

Bridget Patel, Assistant Minister, Compassion

Ministries

Cameron Plant, Youth and Children’s Worker

Lois Young, Student Worker

Assistant Minister for Mission and Discipleship

Clergy

Senior Leadership Team

Staff Team

Situations Vacant



G O V E R N A N C E

There are 22 members of the PCC with a variety

of backgrounds and ages, including clergy. The

Chair is the current incumbent. The PCC meets

monthly, except August. 

Stephen Gorton and Alex Scott are non-voting

attendees invited by the PCC to ensure good co-

ordination with the senior leadership team. 

The Standing Committee is a sub group of 5

members of the PCC, empowered to make more

immediate decisions on an ad-hoc basis. Its

membership currently consists of the Incumbent,

two Churchwardens, the Secretary to the PCC and

the Treasurer.

The PCC is responsible for providing overall

governance of the church business, for setting

and overseeing the management of the church

budget. Various subgroups are formed as needed

and report to the PCC. The annual general

meeting is held towards the end of April each

year.

F I N A N C E

Our audited accounts for the year ended 31

December 2019 reported the following financial

figures (unrestricted funds only):

INCOME:

NET CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES:

EXPENDITURE:

TRANSFERS:

BALANCE:

£ 491,202

£ 3,283

£ 595,264

£ 62,500

£ -38,279



A S S O C I A T E  V I C A R  J O B

D E S C R I P T I O N

S A L A R Y
Incumbent status position

(Stipend + housing)

R E P O R T I N G  T O

The Vicar, Revd Elaine

Sutherland.

The Associate Vicar shares,

together with the whole

Senior Leadership Team, in

the overall work of

progressing the vision of

Holy Trinity which has been

established by Elaine and

agreed by the PCC

L O C A T I O N  O F

W O R K

The post holder will be

based at Holy Trinity Church,

Regent Road, Leicester.

However substantial travel

throughout Leicestershire

will be required.

D A T E  O F  I S S U E

November 2020

Holy Trinity Leicester is a Resourcing Church in

the heart of multi-cultural Leicester, with a

congregation of 550 members and large, dynamic

staff team. We are seeking a new Associate Vicar

with a passion and gifting for evangelism and

mission to join our confident and creative

Evangelical Charismatic church. 

We expect this would be a suitable post for

someone after their curacy but we are open to

people at different stages of their ministry, lay

or ordained. 

Ideally we are looking for someone with

experience of ministry with young adults /

students as this is a key constituency at Holy

Trinity and experience of leading people to Christ

from other faiths.

The post is open to anyone who meets the

requirements of the role but applications from

female or BAME candidates will be received

favourably as these are underrepresented on our

Senior Leadership Team.

M A I N  R E S P O N S I B I L I T I E S

A N D  A C C O U N T A B I L I T I E S :

As this post is part of an ongoing and emerging

initiative, the exact responsibilities may change

over time.

Develop an evangelistic vision and strategy for

the whole church    

Encourage evangelism in different ministry

areas such as Kings Coffee House, Trinity

Money Advice, Foodbank, etc.       

Oversee the running of the Alpha Course.

Train and equip people in their every-day

witness.       

Raise up other evangelists and mentor them.

As part of this we anticipate this person will

support the work of our part-time Associate

Vicar for Resource Church.

Develop resources to serve this ministry

Oversee the evangelistic life and ministry of

Holy Trinity Church:



Discern and implement the strategic steps to

enable MSCs to see significant conversion

growth

Coach and mentor leaders of Mission Shaped

Communities

Deliver training for MSC leaders and emerging

leaders at Holy Trinity

Liaise with the Vicar over pastoral issues of

people within MSCs

Oversee Holy Trinity’s Mission Shaped

Communities

Holy Trinity currently has 18 missional communities

which we have a vision to multiplying to 25 in the

next 18 months.

To build teams for creative and innovative

evangelistic enterprises or mission trips in

order to train and develop leaders and

evangelists   

To be Holy Trinity’s lead in city-wide

evangelistic initiatives such as the

Leicester@theCross Good Friday event.

Build relationship with Holy Trinity’s individual

and organisational mission l inks and ensure

that our support of them, and relationship is

sustained and strengthened.

To offer training resources to other churches in

this area of ministry

Oversee mission initiatives and links

Holy Trinity is a community which encourages

innovation and is seeking to develop a culture of

entrepreneurial risk taking in order to see new

missional initiatives birthed and to allow the Holy

Spirit to lead us into new ways of connecting with

the city around us.  

This post will bring leadership to Holy Trinity’s

mission initiatives and wider l inks:

With other members of the SLT, you will share

the responsibilities of leading worship,

preaching, training and overseeing the wider

staff team.  

In partnership with the other SLT members you

will share the responsibility of any other

leadership tasks at different times.

Other 



P E R S O N  S P E C I F I C A T I O N

A mature disciple of Jesus Christ committed to

learning and growth

A passion for sharing the good news of Jesus

Christ

At home and confident in ministering within a

Charismatic / Evangelical Church Tradition

Essential

Significant training in and experience of church

leadership

Ordained within the Church of England

Essential

Personal experience of leading people to put

their faith in Christ 

Experience of evangelistic preaching

Understanding of missional communities

Experience of leading change within a church

or other organisation

Experience of teaching / training leaders

Essential

Experience of Fresh Expressions / Missional

Communities

Experience of helping change the culture and

practice of a local church

Experience of nurturing the faith and

development of young adults

Experience of leading mission teams

Church planting experience

Desirable

A good communicator (spoken, written and

digital) and able to inspire others

Ability to facilitate high quality training

experiences

Ability to work independently in handling a

diverse workload 

Able to teach Scripture faithfully and creatively

Able to lead others to respond to the presence

and leading of the Holy Spirit

Able to manage processes and the

administrative requirements of these roles

Ability to delegate and enable others

Essential

GENERAL

QUALIFICATIONS

AND TRAINING

EXPERIENCE

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS

AND ABILITIES

Advanced IT and social media skills

Desirable



The Vicarage is a detached four bedroom

property built in 1950 and situated close to St

Chads Church and within easy reach of the city

centre, Leicester General Hospital, shops and the

A46 outer ring road.  

 

The property is in a good order throughout with

double glazing, gas central heating and a single

garage. The accommodation has parquet wood

flooring to the ground floor and comprises

entrance hall with store and W/C, large rear

lounge with separate l iving room, study, fitted

kitchen with a range of built in units, plumbing for

dish washer and space for fridge freezer and an

adjacent Utility room with space for a washing

machine and tumble dryer. To the first floor there

are four generously proportioned bedrooms and a

family bathroom with white suite which includes a

bath and shower over.  

 

Windows are uPVC double glazed and the boiler

was replaced in 2015. The small frontage is laid to

tarmac with off road parking in front of the single

garage.  The large rear garden is mostly lawn.

H O U S I N G

The Diocese of Leicester has provisionally set

aside the St Chads Vicarage for this post (145

Coleman Road, Leicester LE5 4LH)

PERSONAL

QUALITIES

Prayerful and committed to growing in their

relationship with God

A team player who brings hope and joy to

those with whom they work

A self-starter – able to initiate and develop 

Reliable and resourceful - able to handle

pressure

Able to command the respect of others as a

representative of the Diocese and Holy Trinity

Able to arrange own transport around the

Diocese and elsewhere

Able to affirm and teach others the church’s

current teaching on human sexuality and

marriage.

Essential

A good sense of humour –  able to laugh at

themselves

Desirable






